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SPRING FLOWERS AND BIRDS.
IIow sweet and pleasant is the spring,
The time of gentle showers,

Of sunshine bright and breezes Tight,
The budding time of flowers.

Then from amid the meadow gruss
The pink-fringed daisies peep,

The violets shed their sweet perfume
Around the woodland deep.

The rushes wave along the fens,
The harebells on the hills,

And in the nooks of rippling brooks
The purple daffodils.
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By lawn, by lea aifd vale,
To seek the hawthorn's earliest buds,
And pluck the primrose pale.

Oh I joyous is the May time,
The gayest month of spring,

When loud in ^gladc and greenwood shade
The happy warblers sing.

Oh, busy, are the birds,
And sweet the noise they make

Around their nests, their happy homes,
In garden, jgrove^nd brake.

In search of food for their young brood
O'er hill and dale they soar,

And fly back swiftly to their nests

x ) ^ trith their most welcome store.

How lovely is the May time
With all its blooming flowers,

With all its sweet yoiced birds of song,
Its sunshine and its showers.

Dear children, when you wander forth
To gather posies fair;

To listen to the birds whose sons

Thrill through the sunny air.

Thank God, who made these flowers bloom,
Who made these birds to sing,

.
That they might raise our thoughts to Ilitn
From whom all blessings spring

From the Southern Planter and Farmer.

How To Begin Improving a Farm.

The first thing to be done' is to lay it off
into small fields, suited as near as may be

. to the less or greater fertility of the soil, having
the fields as nearly square, or in other

words the fences in straight lines from one

point to another so as to give the farm a

i..when it can be affor-
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ded. I would recommend board fences as 1

most economical, first because they are sub.
stantial.and need but little attention or re-

- i I '

:: pair for a long time; and, second,
because the land saved, in nty opinion, j

with proper cultivation, will more than pay
for the fence, as often as it will have to be

renewed; and thirdly, because there is no

trouble to keep them free from briars and
bushses. If however, plank fences are

- thought too expensive for the time being,
then I would, as the next best, if timber is

plenty, make the Jefferson or stake and cap
fence. This, if well made, with locust stakes

and good rails, will last a long time, and will

give but little trouble in repairing, not likel"ly to be effected by storm. If timber is

scarce, I would advise to make the outside
,
,i<t,,fence to the foregoing ways; and for divi%.

sions use portable fences. By this method
: there only would be necessary a sufficiency

i to enclose such portions of the farm as might
. . P<trfnKln fpriPAS

DC necessary wj uo a. »»»/.» . ,

., may be made during during the winter, in

bad weather under a shelter, by any person
who has mechanical genius in the following
manner. For the post and base have the

plank sawed two inches thick and eight or

ten inches wide; cut the base four feet long
and the post about five feet; spike the post
firmly to the base, cutting a recess into the

''' ffost to receive the Second and fourth plank,
The plank being cut the proper length, there

. should be three battens, one at each end,
and one in the middle nailed to the plank,
two of which should be long enough to receivea pin out side of the post.
Much has been said and written in favor

of the five field system, and it may do very
well where the farm is uniform in quality;
but where a farm is undulating, having some
level and some rolling land upon it, in my
opinion, it is not the thing, because the level
and most fertile portions will bear more, and

. the less fertile will bear less cultivating, and
" ebnsequently should be more or less in grass.
I therefore have not been able in my practice

to adopt this system.
, .The next thing, after the farm is properly

- 'arranged, is thorough plowing, This should
be done with not less than three good horses'or mules, first because less power than this
will not be able to plow deep enough, nor

can it be turned as well; and second, because
» it is otherwise more economical in saving

time and labor, for three horse plows will do
as much work in a given time, as three two-..". horse plows, thus saving the labor of one

hand and doing little work.

Thorough plowing is indcspensible to the
improvement of the land, as well as for the

producing of the present crop. By deep
plowing the soil is deepened, less liable to
wash away, to suffer from drought or excessive

wet, as the water will quickly soak away
from the root of the plant and yet be retained

in the ground to be supplied when needino annrnodinrr drniifrVif ft. is Tirrf. nnlv
. .~.p ."~o. J

necessary to plow deep and thorough, but
the ground should be thoroughly pulverized
before the seed is deposited; so that the root
of the plant in search of nourishment may
have opportunity to draw a little from every
particle with which it conies in contact,
which it cannot do, if the land is hard and
cloddy. * To accomplish this, replowing, thorough

harrowing, and rolling is of the greatest
advantage. This is the method I adopted
in the commencement of my farming, operations,

and is to some extent the secret of
my success. When I commenced farming,
my first object was to improve my farm, and
the accumulation of property was entirely

a secondary consideration, altogether subordinate
to the first; and after realizing the

happy result of my theory, and recommendingit to others, was frequently met with the

reply, "I am not able to improve," Upon,
which I responded, nor unless you do improvewill you ever be better able. When I
commenced business I invested all my stock
in trade in my farm, and was then pretty
largely in debt, and it was said by some of 1

my acquaintance that I had bought the old
Stoncr farm and gone there to starve, but I

procured good farming implements, took
hold of the plow with my own hands, having 1

none other but a little hired help. I went

doM-n and brought up fresh earth that had
never been to the surface and the result was ]
that I succeeded at once in making bountiful

crops, which remunerated me for all my
labor and secured me a handsome profit, and
afforded me besides the pleasure of having
everything to look flourishing around me,

as remarked to mo a short time ago, by an

enterprising young man, "It docs a man good
to look at your farm." Feeling, therefore, a

deep concern for t^e interest of Virginia, the '

land of my birth, and the mother of States,
I would recommend the adoption of this

policy, with such improvement as may be

suggested by other practical and successful
farmers, and in our next we will speak of

manuring, fertilizing, &c. M.

Be Careful of the Teams.

The farmer who does not know that there
is danger of injuring his team (whether it
be of horses or oxen) by overwork the first x

warm days of spring, must have had very
small experience, or had been a poor observerThe wrirmer davs of earlv Spring pro-
" ' * "v " . . y A %./ *

duce a relaxing effect upon the muscles of | (

man and beast. There seems to be a letting '

down of the whole system. Men who have l

labored every day during the winter notice '

upon themselves, aud complain ofa lassitude 1

that unfits them for Bevere toil. The same

would be true of cattle and horses if they
could speak. ]
But it is often the case that the farmer's <

team stands idle most of the time for several 11

weeks in the latter part of the winter, and
becomes, in a degree, weak for want of exercise.

If a team thus treated is put to plow-
ing when the first warm weather comes, there
is great danger that it will be so overcome l

by heat and fatigue as to be permanently in- j
jured. We remember seeing oxen nearly <

ruined in this way. Only the most careful ]

drivers should have charge of the team when
it is first put to the spring's work in the field;
and full work should not be expected for the
first fed days. The capacity of a team for
labor on the farm during cropping season 1

depends very much on the treatment it re- (

ceives during the first week. r I

Another thing, horses and oxen at work
need water often. The plowman carries his

jug of water, or leaves his team to rest while
he goes to the house for a drink. But the
team works harder than the driver, and pro- ]
bably needs drink as often, yet many teams

are taken out early to the prairie field, where
there is no water, except in the driver's jug,
and worked five or six hours before they can

get a drop. Is it any wonder that they are

injured by drinking too much when they
are led to the spring at noon ?
Now, as an act of kindness to the horses i

and oxen that serve man so faithfully, and
as a matter of economy, we recommend that
in all cases where the water is not in or near

the field in which the team is at work, a tnb
or barrel be furnished and filled with water

as regularly as the plowman's jug. This, 1

with a bucket, may easily be set in the wagon
and takeu to the field ; and the team should
be permitted to drink at least once every
half day, and oltener if the weather is warm.
If every one would adopt this plan, we should
hear no more of "water founder j" the teams

would be more vigorous and hardy, and perform
more labor for their owners..Juurual
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

MEMPHIS, TENN.

OFFICE:

NO 291, MAIN STREET
» -rvrm * t gtonn nnn
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ASSETS, $800,000
\ 1.

fiSTALL INTERESTED AT THE S0CTII.-©a'

This is a Southern Company, chartered hy
the Legislature of Tennessee, with a CAPITAL
sufficient to make her raliable beyond a question
and doing a strictly LIFE INSURANCE Businessand none other. Profiting by the experienceof older Companics"and havitg adopted the
most liberal plans together with rigid oconomy
in our management, our success has exceeded
our greatest expectations and has placed the
COMPANY in a permanent and reliable position.
In the first two years we have issued between
THREE THOUSAND and THREE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED POLICIES, and our accumulationsamounted to EIGHT HUNDRED THOUSANDDOLLARS.

Pres'dt, M. J. Wicks, President Memphis &
P.liftrlpctnn Tfc R

Vice-Presdt, J. T. Pettit.
Sec'y, W. F. Boyle.

References:
Hon. G. A. Trcnholm. James H. Wilson, and

W. J. MagTath, of Charleston; Hon. J. P. King,
of Augusta. ,

R. J. MAG ILL.
General Agent for 8. C.

Db. C. J. Shannon Med. Examiner.

GENERAL FIRE
AND

LIEE INSURANCE AGENCY,
CAMDEN, S. C.

Piedmont & Arlington i

Life Insroraut'c Company,
RICHMOND, Va,

rhe most Successful and Wealthiest
Insurance Company in the South.

ASSETS to 10th Sept., 1870, $2,011,090.70
ANNUAL INCOME

' 1,600,000.00 .

SO. POLICIES ISSUED to 15th J
n,./. 1870 13.211

Fire Companies
Pacific Insurance Company of San

Francisco, Atlantic Branch New ,

York Capital One Million Dol- <

Gold. <

Policies Issued Payable in Gold or J
Currency, <

Richmond Banking and Inrance <

Company,
CAPITAL $500,000.
Par every description of insurance apply to

W. CLYBURN, Agent.
IPislc's Patent

OCTAGON ROSEWOOD . i

FINISH METALIC
l' \

l. * JsLkJ

BURIAL CASES,
MR-TIGHT and IND^'VfRUCTABLE

for PROTECTING AND*PRE
;- SERVING THE e

jyjG'JLT*.
The subscriber keeps the above celebrated

7ASES on hand, which, for durability, neat-
loss nml finish connot be surpassed. These are a

lir and water tight, therefore will preserve the
>ody for a long time, which have been proven J
>y a number of Undertakers North and South, j
They cost but little, if any more than well made g
Yalnut or Mahogany Coflins.

ALSO
1

On hand, a complete assortment of

WOODFX COFFINS,
iiincd and Unlined, Stained and Vurnished, or

jovcred. Handles and Trimmings to suit and
it prices to suit the circumstances of all

R. J. McCREIGJIT,
Undertaker.

March 1G. 12m. j
81000. RETV .VItD. ,

For any case of Blind Bleeding. liching or '

Ulcerated Piles that De Bing's Pile Rem- \
sdy fails to cure. It is prepared express^ to '

:ure the Piles and nothing else, and has cured 1

;ases of over 20 years standing. Sold by all ]
Druggists. j

YU FITfiA.
DeBing's Yia Fuga is the pure juices of Barks, ]

[Icrbs, Roots, and Berries, for I

CONSUMPTION.
Inflammation of the Lungs; all Liver, Kid- (

ney, and Bladder diseases, organic Weakness j
Female Affictiuns, General Debility, and all
complaints of the Urinary Organs in Mail and
Female, propucing Dyspepsia, Costivcness, Gratrel,Dropsy and Scrofula, which most generally
terminate in Consumptive Decline. It purifies
and enriches the Blood, the Billiary, Glandular
Secretive system; Corrects and Strengthens the
nervous and Muscular forces; it acts like a

chartn on weak nervous and debilitated females,
both young and old. Koue should be without it.
Sold everywhere. . i

Laboratory.142 Franklin St. Bait., Md.
Aug. 1.ly.

E. J. FORD,
House, Sign and Furniture

PAINTER.
CAMDEN, S. C.

Imitations of all kinds of Wood and Marble,
Paper Hanging, China Gloss &c., done in the
best style. His prices will bo in accordance ]
with the times- Jan. 20.6m.

Paints and Tarnish.
Pure English White Lead.
Chrome, Green and Other Colors.
Dainar, Coach, Copal Varnishes &c.
Linseed, Eanners and Machinery Oils.

For Sale by HODGSON & DUNDAP.
_
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Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
4A dressing which ,<

Is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color,
with the gloss and
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick- J

ned, falling hair checked, and Daia-
^

ness often, though not always, cured
by its uso. Nothing can restore the 1

hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed. ,
But Bucn as remain oan be Baved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it will keep it clean ana vigorous.
.Its oecasional uso will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from- those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous, and
injurious "to the' hair, the Vigor can

only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
TTATT5 T"\TITCOTTVT /T
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,*

nothing else can be found bo desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doea
not soil whito cambric, and yet last*
long on the hair, giviug it a rich, glossy
lustre and a grateWperfume.
Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,

practical and analytical cleemistb,
LOWELL, MASS.

FBIOB $1.00. .

Toys
For the Little ones. A great variety new and
novel in design. HODGSON & DULAP.

~ HENRYT-HELMEOtD'S 'f
COMPOUND FLUID

Extract Catawba

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts.Fluid Extract Rhubarb and
Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice.

For Liver Complaints, Jaundice, Billious Affections.Sick or Nervous Headache, Costivenes,
etc., Purely Vegetable, containing no Mercury,Minerals or Deleterious Drugs.

HE
These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant

purgative, superseding enstor oil,, salts, jDagne»ia,etc. There is nothing more acceptiblc to the
stomach. They, give tone,, amd- cause neither
nausea nor griping pains* They ore composed of
:hc finest ingredients. After.a. few days' use of >

hem, such an invigoration of the entire system
akea place as to appear miraculous to the weak
ind enervated wheiiicr arising from imprudence
>r disease. H. T. Helmbold's Compound Extract
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from
the fact that sugar-coated Pills do not dissolve,
3Ut pass through the stomach without dissolving,
jonsequently do not produce the desired effect,
rhe Catawba Grape Pills, being plcasantin taste
ind odor, do not necessitate their being Bugar:oated.Price Fifty Cents per box.

,E
Henry T. Helmbold's

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila J
iV'ill radically exterminate from the system Scrofila,Syphilis, Fever Sores. 1'Wm, Sore Eyes, (
JoreLegs, Sore Mouth, Sore Head, Bronchitis, (
>kin Diseases, Salt Rheum, Cankers, Runnings
rom the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, Cancer>usAffections, Nodes, Rickets, Glandular Swellngs,Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, ilumorsofall *

tinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all
liseases that have been established in the sys- j
em lor years.

L i
Being prepared expressly for the above com- v

ilaints its Blood-purifying properties arc greater <
ban any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It c

;ives the the complexion a clear and healthy colir,and restores the patient to a state of health ®

ind purity. For purifying the blood, removing '

ill chronic constitutional diseases arising from *

in impure state of the blood and the only relU I
ible and effectual known remedy for the cure of '

tains and the swelling of the bones, ulcerations J
if the Throat and Legs, Blotclles, Piuiplcs on the j
race, Erysipelas and all scaly Eruptions of the
kiu and beautifying theComplexion. Trice $150 g
ter bottle.

IM: I
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S

CONCENTRATED

Fluid "Extract Bnchu
THE GREAT D1RUKTIC,

las cured every case of Diabetes in which it has
jeen given, Irritation of the Neck of the Bladder
ind lnflamution of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Iletention of Urine, Dis- j
mscs of the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the BladIcr,Calculus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, and
Wiirus or Milkv Discharges. and for Enfeebled
md Dulitended with the following symptoms:
Indisposition to exertion, loss of power, loss of
Memory, Diflievlty of Breathing, weak Nerves,
Lrembling. Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimnessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands,
flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin Erup:ionon the Fuce, Pallid Countenance, Universal
Lassitude of the Muscular System, etc.
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to

twenty-five, aud from thirty-five to fiityfive or

in the decline or change os life; after the conSncmcntor labor pains; bed-wetting in children.
33

Helmhold's Extract Buchu is Diuretic and
blood-puril'ying, and.cures all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and imprudencesin life, impurities of the blood, etc.,
superseding Copaiba in affections for which it is
used, and syphilitic affections.in those diseases
used in connection with Hcltnbolda ltose Wash.

LADIES.
In many affections peculiar to ladies, the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other Kemerly.asin Clorosis or Retention, Irregulurity,
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuations,ulcerated or Schirrns state of the uterus,
Leucorrhoeaoi^vhites, Sterility and all complaints
incident to tlffnex, whether arising froiu indiscretionor dissipation. It is prescribed extensivelyby the most eminent physicians and midwivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions, ef
both, sexes and all ages (attended with any of the
above diseases or symptoms.)

O
H. T. HELMBOLD S EXTRACT BUCHU cures

diseases arising from imprudences, habits of dissipation,etc., in all their stages, at. little expense, ,

little or no change in diet, no inconvenience and
exposure. Itcauses a frequent, desire to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, preventing and
Suring Strictures of the Urcthn, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases and expelling nil I'oisnous matter.

L
H. T. HELMBOLD:S Improved Rose Wash

cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will be
found the only specific remedy in every species
of Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
pimples, spots, scorbutic dryness, indurations of
the cutaneous membrane, etc.. dispels redness
and incipient inflammation, hives, rash, inoth
patches, dryness of the scalp or skin, frost bites,
and all purposes for which salves or ointments
are used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness,and insures continued healthy actionto the tissue of its vessels, on which depends
the agreeable clearness and vivacity of complexionso much sought and admired. But howevervaluable as a remedy for existing defects of
the skin, H. T. Ilelmbold's Rose Wash has long
sustained its principle claim to unbounded patronage,by possessing qualities which render it
a Toilet Appendage of the most Superlative and
Congenial character, combining in an elegant
for/nula those prominent requisites, Safety and
Efficacy.the invariable accompaniments of its
use.ps a Preservative and Refresher of the
Complexion. It.is an excellent Lotion forSyph-
lima nature, ana as an injection tor uiseascs 01

the Urinary Organs,' arising from dissipation,
used in connection with the Extract Buchu, Snrsapajillaand Catawba Grupe Pills, in such diseasesas recommended, cannot be surpassed..
Prico $1 00 per bottle.

ZD
Fnll and expliait directions aocompany the

medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furjtished on application, with hundredsof thousands living witnesses,1 and upward
of 80,000 unsolicited certificates and recoinmendnryletters, many of which are from the highest
sources, including eminent physicians, Clergyman,Statesmen; etc.,: The proprietor has never
resorted to their publication in the newspapers;
he does not do this from the fuel that his articles
rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. HelmboltTs Genuine Pre-
paration,

Delivered to any address. Secure from observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF TWENTY

YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhrro. Addressletters for information, in confidence to II.
T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chemist.
Only Depots: H. T. Helmbold's Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, No. 694 Broadway, New
York, or H, T. Helmbold's Medical Depot, 104
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS! Ask for HENRY

T. HELMBOLD'S. Tako no other.
Feb. 23.i 3m.)
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-PIEDMONT SrABIzHfaTOll .
... Wiil .

"

Life Insurance Company,
4 ... .

..

RICIIMOIVD. VIRGINIA, *
r r\ K. K J* ./ ,f

A§SETS,over $2,000,000*
WET SEKPEIJS, over - 1 700,00#>-POEICIESISSIED, over *' 1 >. jv l,00fr i* ,

.4 W. C. CARR1NGTON,.Presio£nr
J. E. EDWARDS, Vioe-Pbewdww.; > *\)M i
D.,J. HART800K, 8egbetary.

"

-

*

J. J. HOPKINS, Assistant-Seoretart.
J. E. WOLF, Superintendent oi> Ammm*|.'lt/fr-'t1 \fyjl it/3 ^

!.:0:- 1 -ji; -J'tfji!-' I'l ?!. r v; ntAt-'X

SOUTH CAROLINA BEAM OPEICE, AT CQLDMIA 1:6..g.
/» /SoufA Carolina National Bank Building! '' "!''

J. P. TITOMAS, President. '
> ./ ' ti; vihj.u

"

^
S. L. LEAPHART, Secretary. ut&rjtn .T i ytr ]Dr. ISAAC BRANCH, superiiitipfdeflt, o* Aoijfqusd;' , *l

Board op Directors..John McKcnzie, John S. Prestod,"?' W/'McMiA-" A
;er, W. B. Culick, John T. Sloan, Sr., Br. It. W. Gibbes, R. CJ Shrv£r«vOT©*f'r
ion Earle. M
Sl^TF at T, a nr:r .Vr C. nr--"- .I *--. » utiJLiui HI. V..JLiUliei,

General J. B. Kennedy, Colonel T. C. Terrin, :Dr. Isaac. Branch, Dr. H. JEL r

'ook. -n.v-,

WE OFFER IN THE PIEDMONT AND ARLINGTON, A SOLID, RELIABL8 '

jIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, thoroughly Southern, in the hands of men of the high- > :
ist integrity, with abundant assets, recent risks, the most secure of ail invtstuMntVf ,

)ledj*ed to retain within the State of South Carolina all fands accruing
herein, and. indeed, presenting every advantage that can be desired.
We confidently appeal to every one interested in Southern prosperity to look to their awa

nterest, by sustaining their own institutions, and thereby establish that telf-eonfid«nc*;
vithout which there can be no perinnnent prosperity. Bear in inind that, already, ovar .

MO,000,000 are annually sent North for Life Insurance, taking ao much frour '''

ur strength, and thereby giving additional power to our competitors, .r; j.':. . b-»j
Rights of party to non-forfeiture in all its policies. Rights of party to reinatatemant paid .

ip policy, and surrender value whore "intervention of armies" or any other cause cuts tio ''

nsured off from hoioe office. This feature, omitted in policies of Northern.'companies, ooat' .*

he Southern people very heavily in the late war, and should uiuke'them seek the only commnythat provide against such contingency in future. ' P T" '

From an official exhibit, it is shown that the Piedmont and Arlington had g greater jsK,..,
ireaee of business ill JBt>y over inw uiun any company on mis. continent. u snows IBM
here were only three companies in the United States that issued lafg^r amoubt of risks in
8ti(J than it did. and only nine companies that issued more policies; also, that, with thoir
,ecu undated risks of fifteen or twenty years all combined, this company, though young,
tands twentieth in nmount of risks in force. '

' ; »

This exhibit, among over a hundred companies, makes the Piedmont and Arlington the . j,
eadingLile Insurance Company, at least of this country. It shows, not only progress, but .

saution and economy.its losses being light, its expenses small. >
' ' "4

PLAN M l< T'Ui L.
- »
* It ''- r>* 1" X'iK *' ' f'i-,Dividendpaid on whole lifn policies, forty per cent. »

Dividends given at end of first year, when all cash is paid. *

All policies uon-forfeitable.

LEAPIEAKf, JEFEEBSOBT RANSOM,".
O-EISTE^AlIL. AuGKEItTTS,^

..'[ .i r+> -I if,:'
will. OLYBURN, Agent,

For Kershaw and Lancaster Counties. 1,T
- -rf r- /

May 12, 1870 . | j

t
v^iiUDEN, vp?

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS AND THB
PUBLIC GENERALLY, TO OUR NEW STOCK OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemical,
*AND

now being received from tho Northern Markets, where all have been car*

fully selected. %
''

Our Stock is varied and complete, and will be found to contain every arti
cle usually kept in our line of busiuess, together with a great variety of

FANCY GOODS,
and ARTICLES SUITABLE for tho

We purchase for Ctisll, and can and will Sell asLOw as iw "

Goods can be found in any Market in the State. » ''

Wo invite an inspection, feeling assured we can give satisfaction. v*

HODGSON & DUNLAP.'>.
. { La::

THE POLICY HOLDERS.
LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE CO.,-":'

OPTHE SOUTH; ; .

No. 29 BROAD ST., CHARLESTON, '.C.: I

WM. McBURNEY, President. GEO. E. BOGGS. Secretary.
E. P. ALEXANDER. V. P. »nd Actuary. JOHN T. OARBY. M. D^Ie^Ml Adv^

rt...7:- aiTfiiTSTTVE T. SMYTHE, Solicitor.
j. r. tuiimAiv, »n-n rrru. irn. in vti-u. oov'u.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Vice Pres. res. JAMES CONNER. Counsel.
inGeorgia, ]{. A. KINLOCH M. D. Local liedical

K. LEBHY, JR., M. D., | Examlnera,
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller-General for protoctie*

of Policy Holders.
More than ONE MILLION DOLLARS assurance applied for.
Tliia Company, having complied with all tnee..conditions of Charter, is notf prsparsa to

issue the usual forms of Life und Endowment Policies on the Cash system. ^ .

CASn PREMIUMS! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIES!

All policies non-forfeitnble after the payment ofONE Annual Premium. ,

i ...wio- ..f th» ...-ininnl f,.r an eouitable amount. ,

.raiU-lJJI rUIHTIt'B IKSimi nil PUIICMuoi \»« Ml.; ,

Purely MUTUAL ! No Stockoolders! All profits DIVIDED among the Policy-HoI4:
era. Dividends declared Annually. *

. . . r- - .

Dividends once declared are non forfeitable, and may be used to reduce the Preaiem
to increaae the amount ofAssurance, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. Dividendejefl
with the Company, however applied, tnay bo used, in case of need, to pay Premium*.

Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities
Patronize the only Life Assurance in tho State, and keep your MONEY AT HOM£,

WARREN R. MARSHALL, Agent
Or O. J. Shannon. Medical Examiner, Camden,S. C.


